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Name Date

AMERTCAN LrvEs Andrew carnegie
Hard Worker, Generous Patron

-Make no effort to increase fortune, but spend the surplus each War for beneva-

lent purposes. Cast aside business for ever, except for othets."- Andrew
Camegie, memo to himself (1868)
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its in 1m0, of which $25 million was his.

Carnegie wrote and spoke, hoping to spread his

ideas about success and the responsibilities of the

successful. He told students at a Pittsburgh busi-

ness school how to succeed: "The rising man must

do something exceptional, and beyond the range of
his special department."

In 1g89, t published an article called'IMealth,-
also known'as "The Gospel of Wealth." In his essay,

Carnegie argued that after accumulating a fortune,

a wealthy man had a duty: he should use some of
his money for "the improvement of mankind." He

sold his steel company in 1901 and spent most of
the rest of his life fulftlling this "gospel."

He donated about $350 million. More than a

third went to endow the Carnegie Coryoration,
which could continue his generosity beyond his

death. He gave some $20 million to U.S. colleges

and another $10 million to Scottish universities. He
created the Carnegie Institute of Piftsburgh, which
had a library an art museum, and a music hall. He
also created the Carnegie Institute of Washington

for basic research in science. He also gave $60 mil-
lion to create more than 3,000 public libraries.

Carnegie lost sorne of his good name in the

Homestead strike of 1892, Steel workers were shut

out of one of his plants and lost their jobs.

Although he &d not direct the company's actions,

he did nothlng to help the situation, which cost him

public support. Long after, though, he was remem-

bered as a generous benefactor.

Questions
1. What evidence do you ftnd that Carnegie fol-

lowed his own advice in rising to the top?

2. Do you agree with Carnegiek "gospel of wealth"?

Why or why not?
3. What do you consider the most important exam-

ple of Carnegie's generosity?

A ndrew Carnegie showed how hard work and

/\ shrewd thirrki"rrg can be used to build a for-

tune. He then showed how that fortune can be

used to benefit others.

Born in Scotland, carnegie (1835-1919) emi-

grated to the United States with his fayily whgn

his father could no longer find work. They settled

near Lake Erie, and Carnegie-only l3-beg?n
working in a texLile mill. He regretted not having

had the chance for an education but found a substi-

tute. He took advantage of the offer of a local man

who provided access to his personal library t9 any

*otki*g boys in the area. Carnegie borrowed rnore '

books th*tt anyone else. He maintained his wide

reading all his life, using it to make himself enter-

taining at social gatherings.
Hi main goal was to rise on th9 job, &ough.

Carnegie soon became a telegaPh messenger' He

gained attention by learning to deciphel me:sages

6y ro,rnd and was promoted to telegraph operator.

Soon a top manager in the Pennsylvania Railroad

hired hirn as his personal secretary. Carnegie was

only 18.

He advanced through many positions at the rail-

road, eventually taking-itis formir boss's job as head

of the Pittsburgh division by age 30. He helped

organize troop transportation and telegraph sys-

tems used in the Civil War. After the war, Carnegie

resigned from the. railroad and started his own

company to build iron bridges. Railroad contacts

hetpld hirn win business, and his company thrived.

By 1873, Carnegie was ready to launch a new

business: making steel. He formed the Carnegie

Company and led lt to success. With stryng organtza*

tional shlls and a knack for spotting and promoting

talent, Carnegie built a huge empire. He was com-

mitted to improving technologF whenever possible.

Shrewdly, he chose recessions as the time to improve

his factories. The improvements cnst less then, and

when &e economy improved he was ready to pro-

duce steel more cheaply than comPetitors. The strat-

eyworked: his company earned $aO million in prof-
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pRrMARy souRc; from 
o1Mealth and lts Uses"

by Ardtew Carnegie

Andrew Carnegie, the rags-to-riches industrialist, wrote books, lectures, and

articles in which he praised American demxracy and the free bnterprise system,

As you read this excerpt from an 1895 speech, considetr his ideas about wealth
and its uses,
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\Zou may be sure, gentlemen, that the question

I of the distribution of wealth is settling itself
rapidly under present conditions, and settling itself
in the right direction. The few rich are getting

poorer, and the toiling masses are getting rieher.

Neverdreless, a few exceptional men may yet make

forfunes, but these will be more moderate than in
the past. This rnay not be quite as fortunate for the

masses of the people as is now believed, because

great accumulations of wealth in the hands of one

entelprising man who still toils on are sometimes

most productive of all the forms of wealth. . . .

nut assuming that suqplus wealth flows intg the '

hands of a few men, what is their duty? How is the

struggle for dollars to be lifted from &e sordid

atmoiphere surrounding business and made a

noble career? Now, wealth has hitherto been dis-

tributed in three ways: The first and chief one is by
willing it at death to the family. Now, beyond

bequeathing to those dependent upon one the rev-

er,ue needful for modest and independent living, is

such a use of wealth ei&er right or wise?. . . It is
not the good of the child which the millionaire par-

ent *otrJd"rs when he makes these bequests, it is
his own vanity; it is not affection for the child, it is
self-glorification for the parent which is at the root
of this injurious disposition of wealth. fhere is only

one thing to be said for this mode, it furnishes one

of the most efficacious means of rapid distribution
of wealth ever known

There is a second use of wealth, less common

than the first, which is not so injurious to the com-

munity, but which should bring no credit to the tes-

tator. Money is left by millionaires to public institu-
tions when th"y must relax their grdsp upon it.
There is no grace, and can be no blessing, in Sving
what cannot be withheld. It is no gift, because it is
not cheerfully S*n, but only granted at the stern

suinmons of death. The miscarriage of these

bequests, the litigation connected with them, and

the manner in which th"y are frittered a\May seem

to prove that the Fates do not regard them with a

Li"dly eye. We are never without a lesson that the

only mode of producing lasting good by Sting large

sums of money is for the millionaire to give as close

attention to its distribution during his life as he did
to its acquisition. . . .

The tftita usg, and the only noble use of surylus
wealth, is this: That it be regarded as a sacred trust,
to be administered by its possessor, into whose

hands it flows, for the highest good of the people.

Man does not live by bread alone, and five or ten

cents a day more revenue scattered over thousands

would produce little or no good. Accumulated into.
a great fund and expended as Mr. Cooper expend-

ed it for the Cooper Institute, it establishes some-

thirrg that will last for generations. It will educate

the brain, the spirituul p*tt of man. It furnishes a

ladder upon which &e aspiring poor may climb,
and there is no use whatever, gentlemen, trying to
help people who do not help themselves. You can-

not push any one up a ladder unless he be willing
to climb a litde hirnself. When you stop boosting,
he falls, to his injury. Therefore, I have often said,

and I now repeat, that the d*y is coming, and

already we see its dawn, in which the man who dies

possessed of millions of available wealth which was

free and in his hands ready to be &stributed will
die&sgraced....

fromAndrew Carnegie, "Wealth and Its Uses," |anuary
1895, Reprinted in Louis M. Hacker, ed. The Shaping of the

American Tradition (New York: Columbia University Press,

Lg47),807-810.

Discussion Questions
I' What &d Carnegie say are tlree ways to use

w'ealth?
2. Whiih of the three uses did he endorse?

3. From what you know about Carnegie's life, did
he live up to his ornm philosophy of wealth and

its uses? Why or why not? Cite evidence from
your textbook to support your opinion.
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pRrMARy souRcE from The Historg of the Standard
Oil Compeny

Section 3 ,ou^"list tda M. Tarfult exposd tohn D, Rockeleltefs ruthless building of Sanda.rd Oil

comiiy, *e firx malor iidusaial monopoty in the United Stahs. As you_read this

"*."rpi'iin 
f"rO.nf'book think about how Ro*efeller contrclled the oil industry.

with local dealers, usually grocers. Mr. Rockefeller's

business was to'replace independent agents and job-

bers by hit own employees. The United States was

mapped out and agents appointed over thesg great

divisions. Thus, a c€rtain portion of the Southwest-
including Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas and Texas-the

Waters-Piur"e Oil Company, of St. I-,ouis, Missouri,

had charge of; a portion of the South-including
Kentuclcy, Tlenneisee and Mississippi-{hess, Crtl*y
and Company, of Louisville, Kentuclcy, had charge of.

These companies in turn divided their territory into

sections, and put the subdivisions in the charge of
tocat agents. Th"s* local agents had stations where oil

was received and stored, and from which th"y and

their salesmen carried on their campaigns. This qfs-

tem, inauguratd in the seventies, has been devel-

oped unfil no\M the Standard Oil Companl of each

rLt" has its own marketing department, whose terri-

tory is divided and watched over in the above fash-

iorr. The entire oil-buying territory of the country is

thus covered by local agents reporting to division

headquarters. ihete report in turn to the head of the

state marketing department, and his reports go to the

general'marketing headquarters in New York. . . .

But the Standard Oil agents were not sent into a

territory back in the seventies simply to sell all the oil

th"y could by efftcient service and aggressrYe push-

i"Sr th"y were sent there to sell all the oil that was

bought. "The coal-oil business belongs to tls," was

Mr. Rockefeller's rnotto, and from the beginning of
his campaign in the markets his agents accepted and

acted on thut pti*"iple. If a dealer bought b11 a bar-

rel of oil a yerr., it must be from Mr. Rockefeller.

from Ida M. Tarbell, The History of the Stendnrd Ail
Com,pany (New York: Norton, 1966), 110-112. I

Discussion Questions 
'

1. How did Rockefeller set out to'acquire control of
the oil industry?

2. Do you think itockefeller deserved to be called a
"robber baron?" Why or urhY not?

rFo know every detail,of the oil trade, to be able

I to reach at afry moment its remotest point, to

control even its weakest factor-this was John D.

Rockefellgr's ideal of doing business. It seemed to

be an intellectual necesslty for him to be able to

direct the course of any particular gallon of oil from

the moment it gushed from the earth until it went

into the I*p of * housewife. There must be noth-

iohnothi"a in his great machine he did not know

tole worhng right. It *as to complete this ideal, to

satis$, this n"""riity, that he undertook, late in the

seventies [.1B7Os], to organize the oil markets of the

world, as he had *lt**dy organized oil refining and

oil transporting. Mr. Rockefeller was driven to this

new task of organization not only by his own crrrious

intellect; he **s driven to it by &at thirrg so abhor-

rent to his rnind<ompetition. If, as he claimed,,

the oil business belonged to him, and if, as he had

announced, he was prbpared to refine all the oil that

men would consume, it followed as a corollary that

the markets of the world belonged to him. . . .

when Mr. Rockefeller began to gather the gil
markets into his hands he had a task whose field was

literally the world, for alrerdy, in 1871, th9 yer
before he first appeared as an important factor in the

oil trade, refinea H was going into every civilized

country of the glob" Of the five and a half million

barrels of crude oil produced that year, the world

used five millions, over three and a half of which

went to foreign lands. this wad the market which had

been built upin the first ten years of business by the

men ufio had developed the oil territory and invent-

ed &e processes of refining and Y*tpoSg, and

this ** the market, still further developed, of
course, that Mr. Rockefeller inherited when he suc-

ceeded in corralling the refining and transporting of
oil. It was this market he proceeded to orgarrize.

The process of organization seems to have been

natural and higttly intelligent. The entire counbryr was

b,rfng refined oil for illuminatio*. Y*y refners had

their o-tt agents out looking for markets; others sold

to wholesale dealers, of jobbers, who placed trade
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